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Type: Software Version: 3.0.5.8 (1 Jan 3000) Operating System (s): This window smart component contains a utility to detect the HP StorageWorks P2000 G3 and MSA2000 G1, the G2 Modular Smart Array Systems that are either attached directly or across the network. In addition, the tool
has the following features: 1. Storage management page for selected detected MSA 2 device. Start the CLI or FTP interface for the selected MSA 3 device you found. The timetable for repeating the COLLECTION of MSA storage log files for the selected MSA 4 device discovered. Create a
report xML / Text output Upgrade Requirement:Recommended - HP recommends that users update this version at the earliest opportunity. Initial release of The Device Discovery tool as a standalone, self-sustaining package - prior to this release, the Device Discovery tool was only
available on the MSA2000 software support CD product for a direct call from the CD platform. Added support for HP StorageWorks P2000 G3 Download Integrity HP recommends checking your results with the following MD5 Checksum: 1c228b31dbd95c5f71bc0c1b9e42e954
temp/cp011796.xml 3d38783dbc3358b6d42861ffecc4959 cp011796.exe Installation: This is a self-produced completed module. Place the loaded firmware package in a temporary catalog. Using Windows Explorer, go to the download directory. Double-click the file you're taking. Follow the
instructions on the screen. Hi, I'm new to HP MSA P2000 storage. I need to know that I conncted the MSA P2000 in DAS to the server. And I have to download CD/DVD support from hp site. But under the tool tab, it doesn't show the MSA detection tool to download. If I'm not mistaken, it's
used to detect new MSA storage connected to the server. If possible, please provide a link to download.... Please help. Thank you in advance. KB ID 0000569 Problem Usually I just connect a new MSA to a network of customers and it gets its address from DHCP. Then I can get an
address for the DHCP area, and point my web browser to it. Yesterday I started with a new virtual infrastructure and there was no DHCP. With the G1 and G2 models, you've got a console/serial cable and can just terminal in. Every time I lie in a new P2000, I think: I wonder how this USB
CLI outlet works? I had to find out yesterday. The quickest solution solution is to connect MSA to the network, and if it can't get a DHCP address it automatically gives itself 10.0.0.0.2/24 on controller A and 10.0.0.3/24 on the B. MSA default user name - manage the MSA password by
default! If you have DHCP running, plug in the MSA and run the MSA Detection Tool, (on the CD that came with the device). 2. Once you know the IP address, you can contact the web browser. Connect to MSA and manage it with USB/CLI Cable 1. For your machine to see the MSA as a
device, a device, you need to install the driver, there is a copy of the drivers on the CD that came with the device. Note: Windows 7 users use Windows 2008 Drivers or use this one. 2. Install the driver. 3. Connect USB lead from the MSA controller to your car, TAKE NOTE PORT com
number it uses. 4. You can now use any terminal emulation program that you prefer to connect to this COM port. (I prefer HyperTerminal, or you can use Putty if you want something a little easier). 5. Set the following, Bits per second 115200, Data Bits No. 8, Parity No. No, Stop Bits No. 1,
and Flow Control - No. 6. You will need to click enter to connect and then log in. MSA's default username and MSA password management by default !manage 7. I only need to set up a controller IP address (s) like this; set the network parameters ip 'x.x.x.x.x' netmask (y.y.y.y.y.y) gateway
z.z.z.z.z. controller 8. Then (if you have dual controllers) you can set the IP address of the B controller. 10. Note: You can't control the G3 P2000 with Internet Explorer 9, If you try it will just say: Can't verify authenticity, try again 11. Normally I use Chrome, but it won't work any  Firefox
works fine though! Related articles, links, credits, or external NA links January 10, 2014, 04:20 PM #1 Hello Everything, I'm trying to access our SANS via a USB CLi connection at the back of the server, I found that there is a way to use the console on another device to be able to reach
settings and/or change the IP service address. The system works normally through the SCSI switch however we are left unable to manage the SANS and want to recreate this connection again to allow us to make changes. According to HP documentation you can use 'MSA Device
Discovery Tool' is I'm sure to potentially either reveal an existing IP address or allow us to be able to change/access SANS Any help will be highly valued on January 13, 2014, 11:13 am #2 WP_20140113_001.jpg Hello Tobias You are still above CD? I think this is the one I used and then
you can view and change the IP on January 13, 2014, 11:58 am #3 originally published timtom WP_20140113_001.jpg Hi Tobias You still have the CD above? I think this is the one I used and then you can view and change the IP Hi Cheers, I'll have another look, I can't find I'm anywhere I
was hoping to be downloaded somewhere!! January 13, 2014, 01:35 #4 Hi Tobais I lightning and downloaded the CD on the link; I hope it's the right one, looks about the right one! tobiasclarity (January 14, 2014) January 14, 2014, 08:15 AM #5 you sir gentleman, thank you very much for
being to do it. I'm going to give it a try today. Whether it works or not, you have gone the extra mile and I am very grateful! January 14, 2014, 11:33 #6 there are no problems! Einige Einige Koennen in Google Docs nicht angezeigt werden und werden bei entferntDetails anzeigenLetzte
underungen anzeigen Type: Software version: 3.4.5.0 (A) (1 January 3000) Operating system (3000): MSA device storage tool detects MSA devices on the network, storage in the local subnet and directly to the server. The device detection tool includes the capability: 1. Running storage
control (SMU) for your selected MSA device. 2. Start a command line interface (CLI) or FTP interface for your selected MSA device. 3. Plan a recurring collection of MSA storage log files for your selected MSA device that you found. Create an XML or text information report. Update
requirement: Recommended - HP encourages users to update this version as needed. The following were included in version 3.4.5.0: Fixed log collection failure on Windows 7. Turning off the Discovery button (when the range-based opening is selected) until the user logs into the From IP
and IP feature, add a few more checks to the verification feature. Added support for MSA 2040. The following were included in version 3.3.5.3: The Opening Interruption button feature was added. Added Clear Cache feature under the Opening option in the menu. The settings widget now
has the option to enable caching. To ensure download integrity, HP recommends checking your results with this value MD5 Checksum: 2949dd83767b9e9a078ce7922cbbabe cp020378.exe Reboot Requirement: Reboot is not required after installation updates to enter into force and
hardware stability to be maintained. Installation: This is a self-healing module. To install this software: Put the downloaded software package in a temporary directory. Using Windows Explorer, go to a temporary download directory. Double-click the file you're taking. (It's a self-aggrvied
module.) Follow the instructions on the screen. To remove this software, use this feature. End Licensing Agreements:Hewlett-Packard End User License Agreement Upgrade Requirement:Recommended - HP recommends that users update this version at their earliest opportunity. Notes:
Please refer to The Notes for release for full support information. Supported Devices and Features: Any HP MSA 2040 MSA Array System Any HP P2000 G3 MSA Array System (P2000 G3 MSA) Any HP Modular Smart Array 2000 G2 (MSA2000 G2) Any HP Modular Smart Array 2000
(MSA2000) Latest News Latest Searches I Don't See and, as far as I can see, you need an HPE contract for this: ... What do you need to do? maybe other tools can do it for you. You. msa device discovery tool p2000 download. msa device discovery tool download. msa device discovery
tool for windows download. hp msa device discovery tool download. hp p2000 msa device discovery tool. hp msa device discovery tool. hp msa device discovery tool for windows. hp p2000 msa device discovery tool download
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